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SOME GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS OF THE CAP-AUGRES UPLIFT.
BY CHARLES R. KEYES.

a

it

I

a

a

name that was given by the early French
Cap au Gres is
voyageurs to a prominent sandstone headland rising from the
east side of the Mississippi river
dozen miles above the
mouth of the Illinois.
The point is of special interest geolog
ically on account of having, side by side, beds of the earliest and
latest Paleozoic.
The sandstone is Cambrian in age and the
The cliff marks
contiguous limestone middle Carboniferous.
the position of the most profound dislocation, or fault, known
in the Mississippi valley. Near the line of the slip the hori
zontal strata are abruptly bent upward at high angles, as much
as 80 degrees, immediately against the fault plane. (See plates
is that within the very short horizontal
and II). Hence
distance of less than
mile the greater part of the entire Pale
ozoic section of the region is well displayed.
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The fault has been traced northwestwardly for
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a

distance of

fully fifty miles and doubtless extends four to five times that
distance further. For a considerable distance on either side of
it an extensive vertical section is shown. In Pike and Lincoln
counties, Missouri, the detailed succession and areal extent of
the various formations have been recently made out with a
degree of exactness that has not yet been attained in any other
locality in the whole interior basin. For this reason particular
attention is directed at this time to this region. The complete
section represented is as follows:
GENERAL GEOLOGICAL SECTION
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In the nomenclature of the geological formations a number of
new names appear. This has been rendered necessary on account
of the fact that the various beds thus christened cannot be com
pared directly with the formations of similar age in other parts
of the Mississippi valley. The disturbance which the strata
have undergone has brought up to the surface in a very limited
area the rocks of the earliest half of the Paleozoic in the
very midst of those of the latter part of the same era. Thus
older strata rise in a long monocline, and are abruptly cut off
on the south by the great Cap-au-Gres fault.
The layers, of
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course, are bevelled or planed off to conform with the present
surface of the region.
The nearest exposures of rocks of the same age are in the
Ozark region, and there also are the closest stratigraphical
Other localities are no nearer than northeastern
equivalents.
Iowa.
Winfleld Limestone.— This formation is exposed only in the
immediate vicinity of the Oap-au-Gres fault.
Its greatest
exposed thickness is half a mile north of Winfield, in Lincoln
county, Missouri, where it rises forty feet above the ftoodplain
of the Mississippi river. Worthen did not observe it on the Illi
nois side of the river, five miles away, but a foot or two of it
is well shown there in times of very low water, when it appears
under the great massive sandstone which forms the bluffs at
this point.
In lithological character the rock is a deep buff, somewhat
earthy, magnesian limestone, rather heavily bedded, and con
It is apparently destitute of
taining some sandy material.
Being the lowest bed exposed along the
organic remains.
Mississippi between the Missouri river and northern Iowa,
it is of special interest; while within the area of exposure its
position is clearly indicated as immediately underneath the
great Cap-au-Gres sandstone.
Cap-au-Gres Sandstone — As typically developed at Cap-auGres, the formation consists of a very massive, fine-grained,
soft sandrock, homogeneous in texture and white or yellowish
in color. Directly at the headland no strata rest upon it, but
a mile upstream, owing to the pronounced northward dip, the
overlying limestone begins to appear in the top of the cliff.
From the headland up to the ferry landing, a distance of per
haps two miles, the sandstone forms high perpendicular and
castellated cliffs, which rise directly from the water's edge
(plate III). On the Missouri side of the Mississippi it forms the
middle and lower parts of the steep bluffs north of Winfield.
Fifteen miles northwest of the last named place, near the line
of the fault, it appears also to be exposed in the beds of two
small creeks. Worthen, in mentionirg this formation, corre
lated it with the St. Peter sandstone of northern Illinois, but
that formation is probably not represented so far south. The
Missouri geologists referred it to the Saccharoidal sandstone.
It is regarded as the base of the Silurian.
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— The name is derived from the little station
of Folley, north of Winfield, in Lincoln county, Missouri,
where in the west bluffs of the Mississippi river the best expos
Folley Limestone.

ures occur. It crops out on both sides of Sandy creek, south
west of the town, and on the hill-tops south of that stream.
There are also good exposures of the limestone on the Illinois
side of the river.
This formation is a light yellow, rather heavily bedded,
Locally, thin
magnesian limestone, containing few fossils.
The early Missouri geolo
shale and sandy bands are present.
gists regarded the beds included within the limits of the Folley
horizon as representing a part of the first magnesian limestone
and all the Trenton. Worthen, on the other hand, ref erred the
beds under consideration to the lower Trenton.
Bryant Limestone is light blue or gray in color, rather thinly
bedded, with more or less numerous shale partings.
It is com
fossiliferous,
and presents a marked contrast
pact, somewhat
to both the underlying and overlying dolomitic limestones.
The thickness is from 125 to 150 feet. Its most characteristic
exposures are found on Bryant creek, in the northeastern part
of Lincoln county, Missouri. It forms the surface rock over a
large area north of the fault-line, but to the northward, in
Pike county, it becomes gradually covered, first by outliers,
In the main,
and then by the main body of newer layers.
it has close relations with the so-called Trenton of other parts
of the upper Mississippi valley.
McOune Limestone. — The upper 25 or 30 feet of what has been
heretofore called the Trenton in northeastern Missouri, is a
massive, buff, dolomitic limestone, carrying abundant fossils,
usually large characteristic forms. The best exposures of the
formation are on Peno creek, near McCune station, a dozen
miles west of Louisiana, in Pike county, Missouri. It also out
crops in many localities in the southern part of the same
county, and in the northern part of Lincoln county, adjoining
on the south.
Buffalo Shales have heretofore been referred to the Hudson,
and have been generally considered as the representatives of
the Maquoketa shales of northeastern Iowa, and the Cincinnati
shales of Ohio. In lithological characters and in fossil con
tents they closely approach these supposed equivalents in the
states mentioned, but at the same time they present some very
• notable differences.
It is also somewhat doubtful whether they
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occupy the same stratigraphical position, and this only a very
The shales as brought up to the
careful study will determine.
surface by the disturbance which was somewhat relieved by
the great fault, are well exposed on Buffalo and many of the
other creeks in the vicinity of Louisiana, where over 40 feet
are shown above the water level of the Mississippi river.
The fossils found in these shales have been listed in another
place. The shales are regarded as forming the uppermost
member of the Ordovician of this region.
Noix Oolite. — Immediately above the Ordovician shales at
Louisiana and in the vicinity, is a very white, massive oolite,
containing numerous fossils and having a thickness of four to
Its areal distribution is over 100
seven feet and upwards.
square miles. It is best exposed, perhaps, in the immediate
neighborhood of Louisiana in the valley of Noix creek and
along the bluffs of the Mississippi river. From this locality
its extends westward and southward, reaching the northern
part of Lincoln county, Missouri, where it occurs in isolated
areas in the tops of the hills. It also crops out below Louis
iana in the east bluffs of the Mississippi, near Hamburg in Cal
houn county, Illinois.
The character and variety of the fossils contained is indicated
in the list of fossils given recently in a previous volume of the
Academy's proceedings.
Boivling Green Limest<me. — Closely associated with the oolite
on Noix creek, is a buff, massive, magnesian limestone.
At
Louisiana it is only four to five feet thick, but this measurement
rapidly increases westward and south westward to twenty -five
Near Bowling Green, twelve miles southwest
or thirty feet.
of Louisiana, it is well displayed to its full thickness, and at
the same time shows all its other distinctive characters.
In
Calhoun county, Illinois, it yields a characteristic fauna, and
attains a maximum thickness of thirty feet.
The Noix oolite
and the Bowling Green limestone together may be regarded
approximately as equivalent to the so-called Niagara of the
upper Mississippi basin, and is the only representative of the
whole Silurian, or upper Silurian of the earlier geologists.
Callaway? Limestone. — On the north margin of the Ozark
uplift the lower Devonian beds, that is, the layers lying between
the Silurian limestone (Bowling: Green) and the Louisiana
limestone, are represented by highly fossiliferous strata, lime
stone below and shale above.
In central Missouri, in Callaway
Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1897
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and Montgomery counties, the basal formation of the Devonian
was regarded as best displayed, and it was then denominated
From the typical locality it appears
the Callaway limestone.
to get thinner northeasterly, and when it reaches the sur
face again, on account of the stratigraphical disturbance in
Lincoln and Pike counties, it is not more than twenty-five feet
Still farther northward, in the vicinity of Louisiana, it
thick.
thins out altogether, and at the standard sections at the city
itself it is wholly wanting.
While this formation in the Callaway region presents some
differences, it is believed that it is properly paralleled with that
of the Cap au Gres region, although in the present connection
there is some doubt whether the latter should be properly
In the region under consideration the
called the Callaway.
typical "Western Hamilton" fauna is contained in this forma
tion, the same species that are found farther north in Iowa.
Grassy Creek Shales. — Immediately beneath the well defined
Louisiana limestone, in the vicinity of the town of Louisiana,
there are about six feet of black and green shales carrying a
characteristically Devonian fish fauna. Ten miles west of
Grassy creek, these shales attain a thickness of thirty feet,
but southward they thin out completely before the limits of
Pike county are reached.
Louisiana Limestone. — This and the overlying Hannibal shales
have long been regarded as forming a portion of the Kinderhook stage of the Carboniferous.
The evidence for now con
sidering these as belonging to the Devonian was given in the
volume of the Academy's proceedings published last year.
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